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COAL AND« O- 3E8 M" ‘JL* ÉS ’i VCTTON SALES,the morning end nt7.30 Inlhe eT*“J“f - 
end ere for men only. H» reT”r”“. 
fathers preaeh very eloquently rad are 
doing s greet deel of good. T*}** hl<Tî^ 
Immense oongregetioo lent night. The 
eerrioee will continue for en ether ween.

PB AT lire FOB TUB POLICE.
DOST PAIL tO ATTBSDPOLES IE OBBMAET. FUR COLLARS AND CUFFS,HUSTüSIIilBIBOLB. l*e VenSertHIts »eed Mere Merer On 

the Very rsorest.Their Kxpnl»l.a w.re.eed by the Beleh- 
•leg—Standing et the Fertlee.

Berlin, Dee. 12.— The releheteg trill 
teke e recess |on Deo. 15 end will reoon- 
▼ene on Jan. 10. The Prussian landtag 
trill eleo adjourn for the eeme period. All 
psrtiee ere In e eUte of suspeniion over 
the condition of the health of the em
peror, and reporte that there will be a 
dissolution of the Imperial parliament in 
June, after the passage of the measure to 
prolong the law agatnet eodallets end a 
renewal of the military septenete. Gov
ernment olrolee rely on the eodallat 
measure being carried by a majority o 
20. It will be presented in the reloh- 
etag about the end of January, itér
era Llebneeht and Bebel laid upon 
the table a motion demanding that the 
gorernment revoke the order of expulsion 
of Poles from Germany. President Wedell- 
Pieedorf refused to record the motion 
unless the words, “the measure, of the 
Prussian government have dishonored the 
German people," were elided. The eeoUl- 
ist, consented to this. It is probable that 
Prince Bismarck, to a new imperial mes- 
sage, will contest the right of the re ohstog 
to disease eipnlsione. If the relehstag 
remains firm an immediate dissolution is 
inevitable. Tfie renewal °f the socialist 
proposal, which abolishes article 32 of the 
Sonstitution, forbidding payment of mem
bers of the relehstag. obtains <»»ily “ore 
support from the progressists, but the 
measure has no chance of adoption at
"“XT wetted debate'took place Thurs
day on the proposal of conservatives, 
making the duration of the relehstag five 
years instead of three, as at present, and 
the progreeeiete' counter motion that tne 
mandates of deputies be limited to two 
years, and that the executive have no 
rower to anticipate a dissolution. Herren,

Riokert, Windthorst, Haenel and Babel 
made speeches which disclosed the fact 
that tile latter motion involved a question 
of no confidence In Prince Bismarck, Herr 
Windthorst, leader of the Catholic party,
declared that the proposal fer five-year Florence and the «wide,
parliaments aimed at enfeebling the na- W. J. Florence, who played at the
tienal will and assisting Prince Bismarck Qrma|, laet week, telle a etery of his ex-
^.1igMtdthè0na^nanieberT.up^rt peri.no. in Irondon inend.avoring toim- 
Ihe firo yeara scheme, while the progre^ pres, a simple fact of American history 

' lets, catholic and centre party oppose it on the English mind. He went one day
‘ and are able to defeat the measure. Herr into a ohuroh near the London tower. As

Windtbroet refuses to support the propo- neual, there was a guide who offered to 
sal for two-year eeselone. The reraltot lbow him about the place. It was a 
the adjourned debate will be the mainten-
ance of the present triennial sessions.

The latest complexion of the parties In 
the landtag la aa lei Iowa: Conservative#,
120; ultramontanea, 100; national liberals,
68; conaervative liberala, 65; progreaeiata,
43; Poles, 15; independents, 13.

9 SIXTHAt the morning service In Richmond 
street Methodist ohuroh yesterday, pastor 
Pickering offered ip s special prayer for 
the members of the city police force. He 
also besought mercy for the rich, who, he 
believed, were more In need of It then the 
poor. During the course of his sermon the 
pester said It could not be denied that tin
sel and show were largely practised In the 
ohurchee of to-day. He likened some of 
the sensationalist preaohere to a tree all 
foliage and branobee, but with small roots. 
At the evening service the pulpit tree occu
pied by Rev. George Richardson of Hamil
ton, who preached a powerful sermon from 
the text, “By grace are ye saved through 
faith."

the redoubtable "I**" A> A 
baseball mamaoeb. GREAT UNRESERVED

AUCTION SALE
SITUES PLAIS OK AOJCSTABLB, IK MMÏLLAMTo Onr Mender».

—We cannot too strongly nr8* nIX),‘ 
renders the necessity of subscribing for a 
family, weekly newspaper of the first “»«— 
such, for instance, as The Independent, or 
New York. Were we obliged select one 
publication for habituai and careful reading 
to the exclusion of all others, we should 
choose unhesitatingly The Independent, it

national, a story, an art, •_î?}S£îî,fliilr2£
fflr ai?n«
SST Mr fôe MSgW®

for a free specimen copy, or for J^lrty cento 
the paper will be sent a month. enaUU?8 one 
to judge of Its merit, ^me^critkaUy^im

%

leaver, Oiler, Persian, Islraehaa, Etc.•Varsity Beau
I BE SOLE POLTi

ZE SOL,1orPark Tsesggsa

New York, Deo. 13.-A deepatoh from 
that Ereatus Valuable Watches, Diamonds, 

Electro-plate, Jewellery, 
Bronzes, Ac.,

THAT TAKES PLACE

i
Philadelphia announces 
Wimra, to onae he is defeated In hi. prera» 
litigation with the American baseball 
association, Intend» to organize a new 
Association, to be compered of olub. to 
Boston, Providence, Newark, Staten 
Island, Cincinnati, Boffalo, Indianopolle 
and Milwaukee. He baa already «pent 

$100,000, having contracted fer 
He will become

Bath of Hie Creel Pni 
Hnlloeafbtle—A lei 
Unie Apparently i 
lies.

'

ron to.
LETS to match. London, Deo, 14.— 

upon which all preei 
£ cuseion time. He i

' what ie called the ba 
"the great and grave 
English people, press 
now considering is, ho 
leaders of both partiel 
ous to pursue a polio 
wards Ireland. They 
unanimity of' the Iris 
maud for their anciei 

and are willii

tonight 135

W.&D. DINEENAND FOLLOWING EVENINGS.The Mlvale Meet.
—Mayor Manning dropped Into a store 

Saturday afternoon to make a purchase 
and had not been there many minutes be
fore the door opened and the tall form of 
W. H. Howland stepped In, and when the 
rivals’ eyes met eaoh other each trailed, 
held ont a hand, and the mayor said : 
Howland, we don’t agree on the Hqnor 
quection but we both Intend to buy our 
ehirte from qulnn the shirtmaker, 115 king 
street west. x

over
ground», fenoee and stands.

the other oltiee. He has Intereetod bn.l- 
nessmen of high character to the oltiee 
named and they will become members of 
the new organization. Prominent among 
them is Robert Garrett of the Baltimore». 
In all the oltiee named ground» rad 

ready for new olube. 
that hie reason for 

playing a club In Boston Is not done be- 
oauee he wishes to fight the league, He 
proposes to have the eehedale arranged eo 
as not to conflict with league games. In 
Cincinnati the American aseoolatlon club 
must fight Every day the Cincinnati 
American club plays ; the n clnb will 
play. Everything ie to done to 
attract attention from Ameri
can club. The club furnish
free conveyance to and from tne 

ounds if necessary. Wiman's reaeon for 
,fating the Cincinnati people is their 

leaderehip in the expulsion of the Metro
politans. The report that Wimad Intend» 
placing teams to every Amerioan aeeooia- 
tion city is without foundation. The only 
wsy he ioiends to fight the Ameriosn mio- 
lion to by pUoinga club in Cincinnati and 

of the American

AT

DIAMOND HALL,
No. 148 Yooge Street,

NEAR RICHMOND ST.

As the goods must be sold, great bargains 
may be expected.

A written guarantee accompanies each 
wateh for two years.

Sale Positively at 7.30 p,m.
C. M. HENDERSON & CO.,

AUCTIONEERS.

yearly subscription
Address, The Independent, 261 Broadway, 

New York olty. « x
DOB. KING AND YONGE STS.

Xmas Presents!The Billiard Monkey.

ommi
turers, Toronto. eai

V<cs,
etriotive measure it 
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iat they can go with 
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Lord Churohill, Mr 
Granville and Lord B 
Just now they are en 
eating process knov 
what direction is be 
1 one of the party prei 
tory rad formerly 
Poet eays communia 
chatiged between the 
aition rad the leader < 
party, with a view tc 
for joint action wh< 
but that up to the pri 
hae been settled, 
eral) makes a simi 
the tory Standarc 
hoisted the banner ol 
urge» a positive refu 
demands, declaring 
them would be ioitiJ 
folly."

stands are 
It ie said Charek Keepenln*.

For the peat four month» the members 
of Euclid avenue Methodist ohuroh, form
erly known as Queen street Primitive, have 
been worshipping in Occident hall. Tee- 
terday they moved into their almost new 
ohuroh, and the building wee crowded at 
eaoh service. Rev. Dr. Burns of Hamilton 
preached in the morning, Rev. J. E. Starr 
to the afternoon, and Rev. T. W. Jolliffe In 
the evening. The Improvements have cost 
112,000, and the building trill now accom
modate 1000 people. They have a very 
efficient choir, and they expect to have a 
new organ put In before next Sunday. 
Pastor Van Wyok and his progressive oon- 
gregation are doing a good work.

deaths.

SaSaS
3 years, 9 months.

NURSE—On Sunday, December 13. of 
paralysis, Mr. Richard Nurse, In his 72nd
r'Funeral from his late residence, 376 Church 
street, corner Carlton street, Tuesday next, 
16th inss.. at ISO p.m. to St. James cemetery. 
Friends will pleaae accept this intimation.

013
tBy C.M. HENDERSON 4 CO.

186 Yonge Street. There is nothing more appropriate or more acceptable 

for Presents to all classes of people thanGREAT UNRESERVED

AUCTION SALE
Of $20,000 Worth

E
AMUSEMENTS AED MEETINOS. 

QUAND OPkBA «et* .
O. B. SHEPPARD, Manager.

Three nighte and Wednesday matinee, com
mencing to-night1 December 14. First presen
tation here of E. E. Kidder’s Romantic Drama,

NIAGARA. THE ADVENTURESS. ^

Comedy, tragedy, melodrama, gorgeous scenery.7 ROSE STYNGB rad a enperb 
company.

Remainderofweek—CALLED BACK.
j^MDUJStlH QUINTETTE CLUB

CONCERT COMPANY,

TKID GLOVES!OF VALUABLE

Gold and Silver Watches,approaching every one 
playere with money rad personal contracts 
for three year» if neoeeaary. L**gnt> 
players and league olube are not to be 
interfered with, and it to hinted that the 
league will assist him If necessary 
Twenty-five oente admission to games 
will rule.

Diamonds and fine Gold Jewelry. A very large
wGe^r^Sek

commencing

Ladies can use an unlimited supply.
Gentlemen always find them acceptable.

Children are sure to appreciate them.

On the ether hei 
Hew» eays that ins 
presence of the Parr 
one thing desired is 
themselvee about the 
It believe» that Lori 
to a conference of lei 
beet beginning," it 
leave the imperial, 

establish a pure 
deal with Irish affair 
Its authority aa a si 
letive violence of thi 
classes and deetruc 
The New» also lays 1 
tem is at itake, rad 
overborne by foreign 

hfflg all th 
rad Wale

/
THIS EVENING,

ëSSSCSSSElî
to sell by public Auction at hia store.

13$ KING STREET BAST,
the whole of his valuable stock of watches, 
clocks, Jewelry and silver plate. A guarantee 
accompanies each watch for two years. This 
sale offers a grand opportunity to parties in 
want of Holiday Goods, as every article 
offered will be sold without reserve.

Sales each day and evening, commencing at 
10 a.m„ 3 and 7 p.m.

The Bark Toboggan Club.
The contract for the erection of the 

been let.
woman in this ease. When she oame to 
the handsome marble baptismal font she 
spoke a piece to a dull monotone to thie 
effect : “In this font wae baptised one 
Penn, eon of Admiral Penn. He 
America, where he acquired a great deal 
of land and became a noted person.’’ Flor
ence looked at the woman a moment to 
see If that was all she intended to eay, and 
then tried to ooeoh her. “My dear 
woman," he eald, “yon should eay that the 
state of Pennsylvania wae named after 
Penn, There will be a great many Amer
icana come here, and they trill understand 
better who Penn was if you tell them 
that." Then he went on end told her 
about Penn’a dealings with the Indian» as 
well as he could, eo that ehe might under
stand. The woman heard him through 
with the well-bred deference for which the 
English serving people are noted, but said 
never a word. He went over to the other 
side of the building, rad presently he saw 
her wetohing him with a suspicions look 
on hsr face and heard her say to a yonng 
fellow who oame in, evidently one of her 
household, that “the chap over there I» a 

one" add not right about the head, 
she guessed,

Charles Watts In the Opera Honte Bait
In the morning at 11 o’olock Mr. Watte 

lectured on Secular Societies, their Mis» 
sien and Triumphs. In the evening at 7 
o’clock the lecturer eloquently 
on The American « Secular U 
Toronto Secular society and the various 
secular organizations throughout the whole 
of the Dominion of Canada are to affiliation 
with the American Seonlar union. Hearty 
and prolonged applauee greeted the lec
turer. Arthur Tilney, the vocalist, hae 
received from the Toronto eoelety the 
appointment to the position of their olty 
missionary.

The question to solve is where to get the best value for 
the least money; the largest assortment to select from î !

Novelties that are new and fashionable I !

Goods that will give satisfaction to the parties receiving 
them I !

Bny them from the House that can offer yon the great- 
est inducements; that|handle the most goods; that gives its 
entire attention to this line; that extends the greatest conr- 
tesy to its patrons; that fits gloves to the hand; and repairs 
Moves bought from them, as long as they hold together, 

free of charge, and yon will trade at the

Park toboggan olub slide hae 
Some changes were made In the original 
apocifioettona, so as to strengthen the 
elide. The work will be finished by Chrtet- 

A firat-olae# man will be

PAVILION MUSIC HALL,
NEXT THURSDAY EVENING.

Reserved Seats, 25.60 and 76 cento. First two 
rows In gallery 25 oente extra.

Plan now open at Suckling & Sons’ Piano 
Wareroome. ________________ __

e went to

mas day. _ 
brought from Montreal to superintend the 

The olub oolore will 
Cardinal

A SLICK TBICK.
alide for the eeaeon. 
be navy blue and cardinal, 
stockings and striped cardinal and blue 
tuques and eashee will be worn. The com
mittee recommend grey for the coat and 
trousers. At a committee meeting held 
Friday night, forty new member» were 
admitted, making a total membership of 
300. A copy of the bylaws rad of- a clr- 
oular giving a full Hat of prioee, etc., will 
be sent to eaoh member. Members are 
reqnested to send in subioriptione imme
diately.

Hew a Quartet ef Ckleage Tklevee Went 
Heavily late lard.

Chicago, Dec. 12.—One of the moet 
novel yet enooeaeful schemes of thievery 
which hae been unearthed in Chicago for 
some time was broken np yesterday by the 
arreat of John Flatter», Thomas Parker, 
John Curtin rad Harry Evans.

principals in the

«fc

rpD-NIfiUT,

ENGLISH BALLAD CONCERT,
Charles M. Henderson & Go., In one th 

Scotland . 
broad, liberal meeau 
aa Canada enjoy», i 
Parnell and O’Cent 
question. It would 
lute repeal, they say 
the large majority o 
consent. Dealing w 
situation, the Lent 
the largest olronlaV 
and a journal that 
kind ol foxy indep 
■with a decided tei

661AUCTIONEERS.

Pavilion Music Halt
HENRIETTA BEEBE, the renowned New 

York soprano, first and only appearance this

SKATING BirfKS.
These NEW CALEDONIAN

four personages are 
scheme by which a batter manufactur
ing firm haa been swindled out of about

Flat-

SKATINGJ. M. SHERLOCK, tenor, of Kingston. 
HERR HENRI JACOBSEN, solo violinist. 

HERR LUDWIG CORELL, solo violoncellist 
Reserved seats 26 and 60 cents. RINK Lricioria.

een olty olube in
$1500 hi the last two months, 
ters was a teamster In the employ of 
the firm, and his business was to go to 
the seockyards every morning and bring 
thence to his employers, in a large wagon, 
lard and other truck to the amount of rum 
about 5000 pounds eaoh 

. rial was weighed when he received it, and 
on his return it was again weighed by a 
a public weigher within a couple of blocks 
of the butterine establishment, this method 
being adopted by the concern to save 
time and annoyance. Flatters bethought 
himself of a money-making scheme in 
connection with hie work, and was as
sisted by Parker, who to a butcher, own
ing a shop at 962 West Taylor street. On 
hie way from the stock yards Flatters 
would drive to Parker’s place and deliver 
from 250 to 300 pounds of lard; then at 

Ceeeral Hole*. eome point on the journey to the city
The walking match at Newark, N. J.. closed scales would take on Curtin and Evans, 

Saturday night O’Leary left the track at whose combined weight would exactly 
10.20, with a score of 284 miles. Weston went ma^e np the deficit, and concealing them 
out at 10.25, with 280 miles. under the large tarpaulin that covered the
league^aa reoetoed>offlchi?^oto5e^^fhe^ad- load, would drive on to the scale, receive 
mission of the Canadian league to the Na- » certified check, which correeponded with 
tional agreement, and a copy will be sent in a tbe grlt weighing, and deliver at bis 
few days for the necessary signatures. employer’s office. Curtin and Evans

The baseball war at New York Is becoming P. ,y. , , ~ , thevery interesting Mr. Wlman is determined would be let off stealthily alter leaving tne_ 
to break the American associatlon up unless scale».
the Metropolitan club ie recognized as a part ^ member of the firm, becoming sus-

plclou. of the weight., b-t thereinto 
American association. the hands of detectives, who, after shadow-

A wrestling match has been arranged be- ing the parties long enough to obtain 
tween McLaughlin of Detroit Mid Adon sufficient evidence, arrested all. On being 
i^XhtTK0.'^ ÏWÏ confronted with the evidence of gpllt the 
consln wrestler. Is also after McLaughlin, four worthies outrivaled each other In 
He challenged him Græco-Roman style, but ••squealing.” Parker paid Flatters $10 per 
MoLaugtmn declined, but offered to wrestle ^ay for ^ie share, and the two tramps
Wîü.mliXeT>8tu A>»a r^A mill Tri.it An.troii. received from Flatters enough to keep them 

Charles Rowell, the ped, will visit Austral! a . . . pv_ u,j oqok Ki« nnuAMinntaking in this country on route. He wants to in food. Parker had 90ZD In his possession 
foin in a six days* go-as-you-please with Fitz- when arrested/ AU four were held In 
gerald and others. If a race can be gotten up $in00 bail, 
between now and March, George Llttlewood

•Varsity Beat» V 
The last match betw 

the association football series was played 
•n the University lawn Saturday after
noon
Notwithstanding the cold weather, the 
match was witnessed by upwards of 200 
spectators. The play on both side was 
good, that of Lamport and Elliott for 
’Vareity and of McKinley for the Victoria» 
being particularly fine. At the end of the 
game the score stood three to nothing in 
favor of ’Varsity, The latter olub by this 
victory come out first in the aaeociation 
sub-division made up by city olube. They 
fctve won four matches, two against the 
Victorias and two against the Æfcnas. The 
Victorias stand second with twe matches

says :
We are face to face 

■to give to I»eland the 
Ion and police, is 

and ali 
i, while 
1 contre

Secure Jrtmr seats at Nerdheimer’s and avoid 
delay at the doors.

Program for next Monday Popular Concert 
_____ selected by vote of the audience.
Cipeelal Meeting ef Trade» and Inber
J5 Ceueftl, ----------

ALBERT HALL,
Monday Evening. Dec. 14th, 1885, at 8 o'clock,

To receive report of special committee ap
pointed to interview candidates for municipal 
and their busineee honors.

THO& TRACY, President.

between the ’Varsity and Victoria».
’ lat___

of one mill 
t not Parnel 

Ing but th 
execute la*al will sa' 
conciliate Mr» Parnel 
serious. It ispneof tI 
to the English padtou 
tons than many wars 
knot that cannot be 
competition of two 

t the emi 
i alone ca

MUTUAL STREET.load. The mate-

KID CLOVE STOREGrand Fancy Dress Carnival
ON THURSDAY, DEC. I7TH,

Under the patronage of the Athletic Clubs of 
the city.

All who desire to appear in costume will 
kindly advise the secretary at the Rink not 
later than Thursday noon, stating the charac
ter they purpose representing. No objection
able dresses will be allowed In the building. 
The number of negro coetumee will be limited. 
The entire Ice wtll be reserved for coeturners 
until 10 o’clock.

No expense will be spared to make tills the 
most successful carnival ever held in Toronto.
ADMISSION,

Season Ticket Holders Free.
Admission tickets for sale at Nordhelmer's 

on Wednesday and Thursday.

discoursed 
nlon. The < haa

their ui 
gration.23 KING ST. WEST.

OPPOSITE MANNING’S ARCADE.

WILL EOT WAITobonto ce lib til are instituts.
the entrance examination will be held at thewoo, The Sell.hery Si.’ 

t. Beet «he 1
Loudon, Deo. 14

draided to meet tin

COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE, JARVIS ST.,
On Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, De 

cember 21, 22 and 23, beginning each morning 
at nine o’clock.ARCHIBALD MACMURCHY, Rector.

85c.
bmlt a program c 

a Mil dealing with 
government in Eng 
liters were eninim 
•apport, The cebi 

The calii 
to receive or mak< 

with the Pare

creditifuRS !
Twe Pablle Meetlags.

The mayor hae iseued his proclamation 
for a public meeting ef ratepayers at St 
Andrew’s hall, Tuesday night, to disons» 

In compliance with n 
réquisition presented to him Saturday, hie 
worship hss also called a meeting at the 
eame place for Tuesday night to disouea 
whether or not the city council should 
exercise its discretionary power to reduce 
the number of hotel and shop licensee or 
inoreaee the lioense fee.

Methodist Missions.
Missionary services were held yesterday 

at the Metropolitan rad Berkeley etreet 
Methodist ohurohes. 
church the mernlng service was oonduoted 
by Rev. Chas. S. Eby of Japan, and to the 
evening addresses were given by Rev. Dr. 
Sutherland, missionary eeoretery of the 
Methodist ohuroh, and by Rev. W. E. 
Green, missionary among the British Col
umbian Indians. At Berkeley etreet Rev. 
E. A. Stafford preached in the morning 
and Rev. Mr. Eby to the evening.

EOrUt’S THEATltK.
(Late Albert Halt)

EASTWOOD SPECIALTY CO. 
16 SPECIALTY ARTISTS. 16 

Matinees dally at 2.30. 
Prices—10, 20,30 and 50 cents.

P
1CLBCTION CAItDH.

civic affair». St. Andrew’s Ward Réquisition morrow.

anoe
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ohuroh reform ra< 
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Sir Cherlee Dilk 

to-day, said that 
obstruct but would 
tory policy. He d 
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Mr. Gladstone, » 
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The Press Asieci 
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ment will thke the 

1 eertain-whetber it 
the hook ef

TO GEO. FRIER, ESQ. :
Dear Sir,—We, the undersigned Electors of 

St. Andrew’s ward, respectfully request that 
you will allow yourself to be nominated as Al
derman for this ward. Knowing yon to be one 
of the most energetic business men of the city 
aa well as on ! of the largest,taxpayers in the 
ward, we t el satisfied you will look closely 

We remain yours,
Chas. Lonobottom, 
Fred. J. Hurst,
F. Smith.
Q. St. Leqer,
Jas. Fawcett,

Do «of hesitate to eaU on us at 
once. We will cheerfully open 
an account with you anti allow 
you to pay your bill weekly, or 
monthly, as best suits you. We 
do not require security nor ao 
we charge any more for the 
goods than if you paid cash.

1 ,tr»p.lltan Bailer ik.UK Kink.
CORNER QUEBN AND~3HAW STREETS.

Grand Programme of Attraction» this week.
MONDAY and FRIDAY evening», GRAND 

FOOTBALL MATCH.
PARKDALK8 va. ÆTNA8.

Tuesday. Wednesday and Thursday evenings, 
Great Five-mile Race, best 2 out of 3, for a 

nurse of 3500, between C. W. Sprague, 
Champion 3 and 5-Mile Skater of 

Cleveland, Ohio, and Sid. Ben
nett, the Fastest Skater 

in Canada.
Race to start at 9 o'clock sharp. Don’t miss It
ADMISSION, 16 CT8. SKATES, 10 CT&

Massey Brass Band in attendance every 
evening. Piano Music morning and afternoonby Toronto's favoritepianist,Mr.W.J.earkeek.
pBINCKM BOU.EH HIHB.

COR ONTARIO AND DUCHESS STB.
AMATEUR RACES,

One, Three and Five Miles.
MONDAY, DECEMBER 2L

Three Elegant Gold Medals

Manufactured by J. E. Ellis & Ca will be 
presented to the winners^________

v;

BEST, CHEAPEST,to onr ietei eats. 
W. J. Purse, 
Walter Grant, 
K. Thompson, 
John Marvin, 
Geo. Evans,

AND MOSTAt the former

STOVES.and 500 others.
Gentlemen,—I thank you very much for the 

you wish to confer upon me, andaa
____ the second year I have been requested
to allow myself to be nominated as your re
presentative for ; St Andrew's ward, I do not 
think I would be doing right by yon were I to 
refuse. I think it is about time the ward wae

RELIABLE FURShonor 
this iewill come over with him and enter. Ab Fitz

gerald ie ready foraracDofthe kind proposed, 
Mr. Duryea, the U. 8. champion's backer, 
haa decided to carry out the wishes of Howell, 
with whom he will go to Australia. The stake 
between Fitzgerald and the English champion 
will be a special one, but other pedestrians 
will be allowed to enter on payment of 8100 
each.

THB ART PRESERVATIVE.

hç ndsome in design, and warranted perfect in 
operation.

Manufactnred in the City.leterestlog Exhibition by the Philadel
phia Journalist»* Clnb.

Phiiadelphia, Dec. 12.—This after
noon wae devoted by the Joornaliste’ clnb 
to an observance of the bi-oentepnial

represented by some one who resides In the
ieVvMi the VSL

you may therefore feel satisfied that while 
looking Sfter your interest» I will be looking 
after my own. 80 Gentlemen—1 accept your 
largely signed requisition and declare myself 
a candidate for alderman for St Andrew*» 
ward for 1886. Your obedient servant,

GEO. FRYER

comme

JAMES H. ROGERS,Vaaceaver City, B. «.
—The great western terminus of the C. 

P. R. The British government are adver
tising for a line of steamship! to run be
tween Vancouver and Hong Kong, China. 
Building lots for «ale in this city from $500 
to $150 per lot, oaeb. Eager A Faulkner, 
25 Adelaide east, agents for the province.

THE BUL0ABOUB OWN COUNTRY. FtTRNITTOE.anniversary of the art of printing In 
America. The event partook of an exhi
bition illustrating the progress of the 
printing art daring the past 200 years. The 
clnb room» were tastefully decorated, and 
the exhibitions were displayed In attrac
tively arranged groupe about the walls In 
blank spaces between plotnree. Among 
the exhibits was a Rampage press, the 
oldest In Philadelphia. The Philadelphia 
library loaned a group of Bradford and 
Franklin prints. Every Philadelphia 
newspaper was represented by volume 1, 
No. 1, and there was a diaplay of type 
and printer»’ material representing the 
various prodnots of progress. The 
first three editions of the Sauer Bible, 
an exceedingly rare work, were alio on 
exhibition, ae was also the Ephrata Book 
ol Martyrs, a ponderous and musty volume 
of 1000 pages, printed in 1748 in the little 
town of Ephrata, Pa, 
fthe anniversary was celebrated to-night 

atj a banqunt^gfven by the Historical 
society of Pennsylvania. Aside from the 
tolerest attaching to the occasion, the 
totertalnment was notable because of the 
distinguished company assembled to dis
cuss the art ol printing. Nearly 400 per
sons sat down lo the banquet. Col. 
Clayton MoMichael preeided, he being 
the representative of the oldest dai y 
newspaper in the country. Each cover was 
a fac simile of KalendariumPennsylvanlens, 
the first production of the printing art to 
the middle colonies ol North America.
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Cor, King and Church Streets,
Branch House—296 Main street, Winnipeg

Hem» #r General Interest Received by 
Well and Wire.

Mrs. Catherine Logan, aged 103, died at Lon
don Saturday. She was a slave for sixty 
years.

Mrs. John Walker of Glenburne was thrown 
eut of her buggy in front of a train at King
ston, and run over ttnd killed.

The sohooner Bolivia has been rescued and 
taken to Garden Island. She had 16,000 bush
els of wet grain and 8000 of dry grain. Her 
cargo was insured, but the hull was unin
sured.

The Women's medical college at Kingston is 
prospering. There are fourteen students (an 
increase every year), and another is expected 
in January from Kingston, Jamaica. The 
eollege financial statement for last year show
ed an expenditure of $2234, and receipts $2512. 

. Bir Richard Cartwright has again been elected 
president of the board of trustees.

on the Moet Liberal Terms of Credit
orit’E.N1

THE LATE MRS. CATHERINE McEVOY ....... .un flll ill (ITU
Died la the House of Providence in this elty, UAKHL I 0 AMU UIL ULU I 11 
on the 10th of October last, without having 
made a will and without leaving ray children 
or other relative» In this country. After pay
ment of her debts the balance of her estate 
will be distributed among her brothers and 
sisters In Ireland. Any information in respect 
of the deceased must be sent to the under
signed before that date.

O'SULLIVAN fit O’REILLY,
Solicitors for the Administrator.

Toronto. Dec. 5th, 1886.

J

SEAL246
People’s Theatre.

The Eastwood specialty company which 
open» thie afternoon have eome well known 
artiste, such ae Tom and Henrietta Mur
ray, Dan White, Dick Maureltis, Mise 
Ada Stanwood, Kent Thompson, Mise 
Mary Milton end Chaa. Diamond. They 
played to large business at Buffalo last 
week, ■ ■

in beautiful and varied designs rad at prlcee 
to suit alL Mantles,

Blankets and Comforters,
PERSIAN (T. F. CUMMINGS & CO., The Dpholeterer.,

SID YONOE STREET.

FINE UPHOLSTERING
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

Ordered Work a Specialty.

Window Shades, Lace Curtains, Tweeds rad 
Drees Goods In good assortment, and of the 
very beet quality.
Call and convince yourself that 

what we advertise are facts.

mi

Mantles,FOB SALKChoice Christmas FrKIts,
Table raisin» in London layers, bine and 

black baeket, and finest Dehesa cooking 
raieine In valenolai; selected do. and Sul
tanas currants to patras and finest vas- 
tezza. Peels in orange, lemon and citron. 
Also Malaga grapee, date», fige, prunes, 
oranges, lemons, etc., etc., at Mara A Co., 
grocers and wine merchants, 280 Queen 
etreet weet, near Beverley street. edx

A Brilliant AchlrvrmraL
—The grand success of the Mantle and Mourn

ing Establishment at 218 Yonge etreet ie one of 
the wonders of modern times, and not only 
has the business far exceeded the moet san
guine expectations, but an enlargement of 
premises hss already taken place to meet the 
unprecedented demand for the novelties they 
■how, which are far superior to anything 
before attempted in this city; In fact It is now 
recognized ae the Toronto Emporium of 
Fashion. The name ie L Pittman & Co. 135x

Niagara, the ABvdafhress.
This new play, written by Edward E. 

Kidder, will be put on at the Grand for 
the first three nighte ef this week. Mise 
Rose Eytinge, en accomplished actress, 
takes the title tele.

The Vigilant Veitch.
George Sampson and Oliver Lemon went 

into Lee’s drug store at Queen and Seaton 
street», last night about 10 o’clock, and 
while the olerk wae making np a prescrip
tion they were pilfering tobacco and fancy 
articles. Pdlleeman Veitch, In plain clothes, 
was standing ontside and witnessed the 
whole proceeding. As soon as they had filled 
their pockete he etepped Inside, closed the 
doer end proceeded to arrest them. Then 
oemmenoed a lively straggle in the coarse 
of which several bottles snd a large pane 
of glass in the window were smashed. 
Fortunately Detective Caddy and Police 
man Miller happened along and the two 
were arrested, not before a good deal of 
patent medicine had been spilled. Lemon 
has been wanted for vagrancy for eome 
time.

Tp'0 houeeon'Brook sTreeCwi tiTBtabSPcoach 
house, fruit garden and lawn: bounded by 
Balsam etreet on one side rad lane on the 
other; 72 feet frontage by 125; would exchange 
for suburban property. Apply at 77 Brook 
street.

SEAL ULSTER.

Astrachan Marytles,
For-Lined Circulars,

PERSIAN COAT.ed

WALKER’S $TELEPHONE Na L NIGHT BELL.

The Rossin House Drug Store
1*1 HI»® fiTBEBT WBT.

Dispensing a Specialty, by Licentiates Only.

prt
Ftosh Brashes ; Odour, Dressing and Mani
cure Cases In great variety ; Sponges,.Per- 
fumes Soaps and Toilet Article» of every SîEîîpttoSu Full Une of LindboM’s Per 
Dimes, Colgate"8 and Condray’e La’fluff# oe 
Philocome Hygiénique Bupenere.ih^Ü^?rlt,nS.IrBINGHAM

proprietor. Head Clerk.

_______speoinao amtavles._________
DURGE8S* EASY METHOD ENABLES 
fl anyone to sketch from life or copy. 
Complete outfit, with printed instructions, $5. 
Facial studies 35c. Leave Arcade, Toronto, 

; open, Ottawa Feb. 1st. J. A. BUR- 
Portralts in orayonorolL_________

T>OBT. PIPER-MANUFACTURER OF 
r%, Office Furniture of every description; 

Cornice Pole», Fancy Table»' Footstools In 
on hand, also Parlor 
Adelaide Bts.

Weekly Payment Store,
I07i QUEEN ST. W. Insaswrallly •
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Jan. let 
G ESS. LICENSES.rieS^r^ùïsrYiÂSîfXBi
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oral. Court house. Residence,G L

loan at 6 
188 Oerltlarge variety always 

Suites. Cor. Bay and

«69 Jar vie etreet
BEAVER AND OTTER CAPS.An Enterprising Hesse.

—Great pnsh and enterprise has been 
displayed by the Parle Kid Glove etore, 
which opened at 23 King street west in 
September. The business they have 
worked up here in eo short a time Is really 
wonderful, mere se when the present 
dullness in trade 1s taken into considera
tion. They seem to have a continual rush 
at their counters, end must dispose of an 
enormous quantity of gloves. The man- 
aesment are more than pleased with the 
very generooe way the Toronto people 
have treated them, and feel great satisfac
tion to knowing that their eystem of busi
ness la appreciated by the pnblio. They 
have demonstrated the fact that epecial 
houses will pay in Toronto, and that 
advantages are offered patron» which 
heusea carrying » miscellaneous stock 
cannot give.

BUSINESS CABDS.
TIRED. H. GOOCH, HOUSE. LAND, 
I Loan and Rental Agent, No. 6 Equity 
Chambers. 20 Adelaide etreet east,_________
ril MOFFATT, 195* YONGE STREET, 
JL • Fine ordered Boot» and Shoes Ae t 

pey the highest wages In the city, customers 
era rely on getting nrst-olaae hand-sown work.
No team or factory work._____________ *6
O C CENTS jPKR DOZEN FIKCES-COI, 
40 LARS rad Cuffc—Toronto Steam Laun
dry, 64 and 66 Wellington street we* «66 
King street west. O.P. SHARPE.________

JOHN E. MITCHELL,

i
A BCHITECTS, Our prlcee are lower than any other house. 

Caff and examine goods.
A Retarder Night Party.

Sergt. Duncsn paid a visit to Tom Jones' 
shop at 135 York etreet between 8 and 9 
o’clock Saturday night. This Is a notorious 
liquor dive carried on under the gu 
display of tobaoco and cigars. Hfc 
there seventeen men, and after a thorough 
search discovered that the partition be
tween two rooms upstairs was hollow. 
Shelve» were ranged Ineide, and on them 
were sixty-two bottles of ale. The place 
la run by a man named Leonard, en whom 
the oaus will probably be ehouldered.

A Celdb
LnxiNOTON. Ky. 

gpylutn in this city 
ef the attendants, 
Jeffrey Trrre,/au ii 
and ie at 
koown. 1 
managemi

11 a. m.; 4 todp. m.. Saturday afternoons ex

: >!

G. N. BASTEDO & CO.,PERSONAL

ghSoyapK Hoorn 64. Arcade. Yonge street,

■ÿ*Œ2!S?srSXHB!
and Leader !»»«•

i§6 of a 
found oepted. lijvp 5" T, ADAMS. SUnGRtON AND

srÆw.rxts.t. 5
manufacturers.

54 YONGE ST., TORONTO.
Mask. Ox snd Goat Robes.

t tm iBy a Large HaJ.rlty.
The member» of College etreet Free by- 

terian ohuroh recently voted on the organ 
queatlon, and decided in fnver ef Itn use 
by a large majority.

A Mission nt it Michael’s.
Redemptorist Fathers Bell, Llebfritz, 

and Trimpel have been holding eervioee nt 
St. Miohnel’e cathedral since Wednesday 
laet. The

1PRICK
etreet escape. 

ie murder a; 
»ked and ooh

a-m., 2 lo 4 
4 p.m._______ _

ASSIGN BE IN TRUST,t JJIP WANTED ! The OrrviUe Fail 
minent citizens ol 
Saturday. It had < 

.on who lose every

BOOMS AED EÇAEP. PATENTS. ....... ..
A GENTS WANTED FOR THE HOÜSE- A KEEPER’S Friend. Patented by the 

Grantor of the Little Worid. Every heuee- 
keeoer want» one. Office and wareroome, 124 tol îMQÎeen etreet, Parkdale, Ont Office 

vices are held at 6 and 8 in hours, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

financial Agent, Accountant and Auditor.•Id Man Andrews Sick.
« Dee” Andrews Is very eiok at the jail, 

and hie death Is feared. The girl Leslie It 
doing welL

Room 10, Commercial Buildings, 65 rad 67 
Yonge street. 135x
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